
1. 13, 14, and
15th
Amendments

Civil War/Reconstruction Amendments that changed the
US Constitution to protect African American freedom

and citizenship, nationwide!

2. abolitionist

a person who wanted to end slavery

3. Antebellum
South

before the Civil War (1860), when southern states used
slave labor, and southern society was divided into three
main social classes; rich plantation owners, poor yeomen

(farmers), and slaves.

4. Black Codes

Southern laws designed to restrict the rights of the newly
freed black slaves

5. enslaved

made into slavery and treated as property

6. export

A good or service produced in the home country
and sold in, or sold to, another country.

7. Freedmen's
Bureau

Gov. organization established to help freed people
to transition to freedom; to provide services,

acquire land, find work, get fair pay, build schools...

8. import

bring (goods or services) into a country from
another country for sale.
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9. Jim Crow
Laws

Laws designed to enforce segregation of blacks
from whites

10. Middle
Passage

African slaves journey to America aboard
crowded slave ships

11. national
law

a law that applies to an entire country

12. origin

the cause or beginning

13. overturn

to cancel something, such as a law

14. plantation

a large farm that specializes in the production of
one or two crops for sale

15. preserve

to keep safe and to protect from harm, decay, loss,
or destruction

16. Renaissance

"rebirth"

17. resist

refuse to give in, or to fight against



18. sharecropping

A system of agriculture in which a landowner allows a tenant to use the land in return for a share of the crops
produced on the land.

19. state law

A bill that has been passed by a State's House and Senate and then approved by a governor. EXAMPLE: a California
law.
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